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United States and Ma,ine Government Counsel 

Against Export Tax on Current 
From This Province ut™^,

CULLS ENVOYS OF 
2,000,000 MEN

Spanish Duke 
Splits Estates

i
N. p. HEARING OPENED AT MONTREAL United Press. t

pARIS, May 15 — Vandale at
tempted to cut up and steal 

Rodin's famous bronze statue of 
the “First Man” at Villa Meudon, 
where the sculptor lies buried. The 
statue, which weighs half a ton, 
had been thrown from its pedes
tal and attempts made to quarter 
it before police frightened away the 
thieves.

Canadian Press.
SALAMANCA, Spain, May 15— 

The Duke of Alba has ordered'-L 
two of his estates cut up and the 
land apportioned among the ten
ants on a deferred payment plan. 
The Spanish grandee is said to 
have been inspired by the prin
ciples of democracy and hopes his 
example will be followed by other 
members of the landed gentry.

H Indication of Foreign 
Policy Is Watched 

With Interest
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Representative» of Maine Boards of Trade in Saint John River 
Valley Strongly Favor Development—Railway People 

Say Agreement Reached as to Amount of Damages
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will REPLY AWAITED1
1
:Will Meet With Rail

way Chiefs at Cleve- m •’ ......By Staff Correspondent of The Canadian Press.
Chamberlain Resignation Not 

Likely Until After Security 
Plan Is Solved

J^JONTREAL, May I 5.—The United States Government and the 
government of the State of Maine, asked the International Joint 

Waterways Commission today to insure the right of the State of 
Maine to a proportion of the power which would be developed at 
Grand Falls on the Saint John river by the New Brunswick Govern
ment, if the application of the latter to make such development 
should be granted. They also stressed that provision should be 
tnade that there be no tax on the exportation of such power.
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HOUSE DEBATES 
EXPORT OF POWER

MEMORIAL AT U.N.B. 
WILL BE UNVEILED

ill!ROADS FAVOR IT 3?
By HERBERT BAILEY.

British United Press.
I ONDON, May 15—The effect which 

the election of Field Marshal Hin
denburg to the presidency of the Re
public will have on the foreign policy 
of Germany will be revealed shortly 
when the French reply to the German 
proposals to fix some basis for a pact 
of security is made known in Berlin. 
The proposals are now in the hands of 
the British Foreign Office, and Mr. 
Chamberlain is giving them his closest 
attention.

The British government is anxiously 
waiting Germany's reply as evidence 
of the nation’s reaction to the election
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All Branches of Tradfe Unions 

Will Be Represented 
At Meet m***1 „ w 4 ifttpArgument Continues Until Early 

Morning—Government De
lays Action.

Will Commemorate Hon. Char
les Fisher, Graduate and Gen

erous Donor.
Hon. Peter C. Keegan, representing 

the Saint John Valley Boards of Trade 
of the State of Maine, said the people 
he represented did not care about tech
nicalities. They only knew that they 
wanted Grand Falls developed. They 
felt that if the New Brunswick gov
ernment spent $10,000,000 to develop 
power that the province would want a 
market for it. He said he was afraid 
he would have to fight the Maine gov
ernment representatives on the matter, 
but he believed they wanted the de
velopment.

||Powns substantially all of the property 
at and near Grand Falls, necessary for 
this development.

“To protect the respondents against 
the necessity of relying upon vague and 
uncertain compensation, it is necessary 
and appropriate that the commission 
should make its decree granting the 
application herein conditional upon $ 
purchase of the respondent’s properties 
on such basis as shall be agreed upon 
by the applicant and the respondents, 
or on such basis as the commission 
may subscribe.’’
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ÇHICAGO, May 15 — The Chicago 
Herald and Examiner says it has 

learned that Wm. G. Lee, president of 
the Brotherhood of Railway Trainmen, 
will endeavor to faring together union 
chiefs representing more than 2,000,000 
railroad workers, and 200 presidents of 
class one railroads, in Cleveland, June 
29, to discuss and attempt to settle 
major differences between the roads 
and employes.

“The time has arrived to make a 
start toward permanent peace in the 
nation’s transportation plant,” the in
vitation will say, according to the news
paper.

mMh i
. . " X.OTTAWA, May 15—The claims of 

municipalities affected by the export 
tax on electric power where long term 
export contracts -exist are still under 
consideration by the Government, and 
the Government has not yet made any 
decision regarding the export of any 
power from the proposed Carillon Falls 
development. These two facts were 
elicited in the course of a debate which 
occupied the House of Commons into 
the small hours of this morning.

Finèlly the item was passed, on the 
understanding that the Carrillon power 
matter could be raised at a later date 
when the House yras in supply.

Canadian Press.
FREDERICTON, May 15—With the 

formal dedication of the new Memorial 
Hall of the University of New Bruns
wick, erected in honor of the 35 gradu
ates and students who sacrificed their 
lives in the Great War, next week, 
there will also be dedicated a memorial 
to the late Hon. Mr. Justice Charles 
Fisher, B. A., D. C. L., one of the 
great leaders in the movement for re
sponsible government in New Bruns
wick.

The memorial is in the form of a 
bronze tablet which has been placed in 
the main hallway of the new building 
leading to the memorial hall. It has 
been erettcd as a tribute to one of the 
university’s outstanding graduates and 
à generous friend and supporter of the 
institution frtim whose estate there was 
received, through the will of his daugh
ter, Miss Frances Fisher, certain pieces 
of property which yielded the sum of 
$18,000 and for years has been known 
as the Charles Fisher Memorial fund. 
This fund was applied towards the cost 
of the erection of the memorial build
ing.
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of the veteran soldier, since it will 
naturally influence the next step which 
Downing Street will take in efforts to 
secure a solution of the security prob
lem.

DAMAGES SETTLED.
The International Paper Company, 

the Bangor and Aroostook Railway, 
the Canadian National Railway and 
the Canadian Pacific Railway, through 
their representatives; said that they 
had come to an agreement u-ith the 
■Government of New Brunswick con- 
cerriing compensation for damage to 
theij^property which might result from 
the/- development. This agreement only 
iWnained to be reduced to writing, and 
’they had no doubt there would be no 
difficulty in doing this to the satisfac
tion of all. The commission which 
sthrted the hearing at 1115 a.m., ad
journed at one o’clock to meet at three.

Briefs were filed as follows : The 
United States Government, under the 
name of Green H. Hackworth, counsel, 
says in part that the data submitted 
by the New Brunswick 
Commission, "are not sufficiently com
prehensive to enable the Government 
of the United States to estimate with
out further investigation the extent to 
which its interests may be affected,” 
and requests that no order of approval 
be granted until the United States shall 

to make a careful

RAILWAY’S CASE.
Misa Dorothy B. Lee, daugKter of Ellaha Lee, vice-president of the 

Pennsylvania railroad, wap awarded one of the highest honors at Bryn 
Mawr College, that of “Sunny Jim.” It was given to her as the student 
Who possessed the "qualities of courage, cheerfulness, falrmlndedneae and 
good sportsmanship) whose Influence will be felt and who has the cour
age to live up to her convictions.”

The-brief of the 'Bangor and Aroos
took Bailway, fyled under the name 
of Henry J. Hart, its general counsel, 
after specifying damages which i/t says 
will result to its bridge at Violette 
Brook, its roadbed near Keegan Sta
tion abd father places from raising of 
water levels, asks that they be protect
ed against such.

It submits that the New - Brunswick 
Electric Power Commission should pre
sent a plan and proposal -under which 
it desires to proceed with respect to 
protection of property in the State of 
Maine, and should also specify what 
indemnity and security for indemnity 
it is prepared to make.

If such plan and proposal make suit
able and adequate provision for present 
arid future protection of property, 
property rights and the use of property 
in the United States the representa
tions and requests of the Bangor and 
Aroostook Railway Company fully 
will be satisfied.

The Canadian National Railway’s 
brief, fyled under the name of W. U. 
Appleton, general manager of the At
lantic region, asks that its property 
rights be protected.

MUST ENTER LEAGUE.
■; ■" - ■ MV"---------------

JUU $JPR0BATED
themselves in favor of the conference., A Tg? DCHEDirTAN 
accounriTm indude the “Big 'Four” “* AlllilMilW vl Vll 

—engineers, conductors, trainmen and 
firemen, and enginemen — switchmen, 
carmen, boilermakers, sheet metal 
workers, blacksmiths, maintenance of 
way men, clerks, stationary firemen and 
telegraphers.

COMPANIES AGREE Britain is insisting ' that Germany 
must enter the League of Nations by 
making fapplication for admission and 
then recognizing the Versailles pact as 
the basis of European policy, but Brit
ain does not approve of France’s effort 
to link up security with a protecting 
guardianship over such countries us 
Czecho-Slovakia and Poland.

Britain is anxious to find out if Ger
many intends to make an honest ef
fort to secure the stabilization of 
Europe.

Meanwhile rumors of Chamberlain’s 
resignation persist, although H is ad
mitted that they are not likely to take 
effect until the question of security and 
of the evacuation of Cologne has pro
gressed a great deal nearer solution 
than it is at present.

Jealous Husband Admits He 
Threw Sulphuric Acid In Face 
of Eighteen-Year-Old Wife

S. A. Flewelling Left Estate of 
$6,615—One Other Comes 

Before Court.

>

House Will Amend
Election Act SoonSIR FRANCIS BELL 

NEW N. Z. PREMIER
Special to The Tlmes-Star.

FREDERICTON, May 15.—Before 
P. J. Hughes, K. C., Judge of Probate 
letters of administration in thé estate 
of Stephen A. Flewelling late of the 
Parish of Southampton, have been 
granted to Harry M. Flewelling. The 
estate is valued at $6,515.25, of which 
$1,500 is real estate an.d $5,015.25 per
sonal. C. D. Richards was proctor.

In the estate of Mary Hanlon, Fred
ericton, letters of administration have 
been granted to J. J. F. Winslow, K. C. 
The estate is valued at $540, $100 real 
and $440 personal. J. J. F. Winslow, 
K. C., was proctor.

'J'ORONTO, May 15—Admitting 
to the police that jealousy 

had prompted him to commit the 
deed, Arthur Wilson, 23, was placed 
under arrest last night on a charge 
of doing bodily harm to his 18- 
year-old wife, Dorothy, by throw
ing sulphuric acid in her face. The 
right side of the woman’s face is 
badly disfigured and it is not yet 
known if her right eye can be 
saved.

The couple were married last 
September, but lived only six 
weeks together. He threw the add 
in her face after speaking a few 
minutes with her last evening, 
when she was returning from work. 
Wilson admitted to the police that 
he had purchasèd rubber gloves 
to protect his hands when he threw 
the liquid. The add, however, 
splashed about his neck, and caused 
him severe burns.

Electric Power

Canadian Press.
OTTAWA, May 15—A bill containing 

amendments to the Dominion Elections 
Act will be Introduced In the House of 
Commons soon, according to an answer 
made by Premier King, to enquiries of 
Wm. Irvine (Labor, Calgary East.) 
The nature of the amendments has not 
been disclosed.

Succeed Late W. F, Massey— 
Other Members of Cabinet 

Confirmed in Posts.
IMPERIAL OIL CO. 
DISTRIBUTES STOCK

have an opportunity 
investigation.

MAINE’S CASE
Canadian Press Despatch.

WELLINGTON, N. Z„ May 15- 
Sir Francis Henry Dillion Bell, Attor
ney General of New Zealand, was last 
evening chosen Premier in succession 
to the late-Hon. W. F. Massey.

Hon. Wm. Nosworthy, Minister of 
Agriculture and ^Immigration in the 
Massey cabinet, becomes Minister of 
Finance, a post which was also held 
by the late Premier, and the existing 
members of the executive council have 
been confirmed in office and jn the 
present ministerial portfolios.

The State of Maine brief .fyled un
der the name of Attorney General 
Raymond, follows:

Noting that the initial development 
will be entirely in New Brunswick, it 
states that it is apparent that the con
struction of other dams is desired with
in the State of Maine. It reads:

“It is planned to locate a main dam 
i* the Saint John river a short distance 
above the crest of Grand Falls, nearly 
three miles below the point at which 
the line of the international boundary 
in the State of Maine intersects the 
medical thread of the Saint John river, 
the stated intention being to hold the 
river at an opening level corresponding 

maximum

OBJECTIONS ASKED.

FIRE SWEEPS 5,000 
ACRES IN ONTARIO

$435,000 Handed to Employes 
at Halifax—Saint John Staff 

Shares.

Eugene Lafleur, K. C., Montreal, 
chief counsel for New Brunswick, 
after the fyling of briefs, asked for ob
jections tq the development.

Attorney Hackworth, for the United 
States, said his Government woulj 
not object to the development, but 
asked for certain conditions, among 
them that a portion of the power 
should be exported to the United 
States, according to the proportion of 
the power dependent on United States 
territory-

Second—That all property interests 
in the United States should be pro
tected.

Third—That an international board 
of three should ba appointed to super
vise erection of the dam and to pro
vide against improper fluctuation of 
the stream.

Fourth,—That the commission’s ap
proval shall be subject to either gov
ernments' showing that the benefits 
were not commensurate to the damage 
resulting.

Major Young, for the United States 
government, dealt with technical con
siderations of the development.

NO EXPORT TAX.
Attorney Hackworth said the United 

States would want not only that their 
share of power be available, but aiso 
that there should not be an export 
tax on it.

They were willing that the power 
company, however, should have a rea
sonable return on their investment.

If the United States should not claim 
the power due it, it could he distrib
uted on the Canadian side, but the 
contract should be made so that when
ever the United States wished they 
could claim their share.

Attorney
was not in a position to say what pro
portion of the power Maine should 
have.

He was interested In establishing 
through the commission the principle 
that Maine was entitled to a propor-

STERLING EXCHANGE.
NEW YORK, May 15—Sterling ex

change steady. Great Britain 485; 
France 519 1-2; Italy 4081-2; Germany 
23.80. Canadian dollars, par.

Agree On Arms Traffic
During Peace PeriodsLIQUOR POURS IN 

TO LOS ANGELES
Canadian Press.

HALIFAX, May 15—The result ol 
a five-year co-operative "investment 
trust plan inaugurated at the work! 
of the Imperial Oil Company at Im- 
peroyal, $435,000 in company share) 
were yesterday distributed to 150 em
ployes by D. M. Allen, superintendent 
of the Halifax plant. Under the scheme 
the employes banked their saving! 
with the company with the promise 
for every dollar Invested the company 
would credit the employee with an ad
ditional 50 cents in shares.

Several of the employes of the Saint 
John plant of the Imperial Oil Co, 
Ltd-, participated in the plan and dis
tribution of the shares was made os 
Monday.

Three Settlers Burned Out by 
Forest Blaze in Thunder 

Bay Region.

Canadian Press.
GENEVA, May 15—The judicial com

mittee of the International Conference 
traffic control in arms and munitions 

'yesterday unanimously agreed that, un
der the proposed conventions, arms can 
be exported during peace time without 
the exportation country having given 
diplomatic recognition to the govern
ment of the country that is importing; 
the arms.

START IN AUGUST $10,000 to $20,000 a Day is 
Value Placed on Wet Goods 

Arriving.
Canadian Press.

TORONTO. May 15—Word was re
ceived here last night by W. H. Alder- 
son, chairman of the Northern Ontario

FIRE LOSSES MORE New Bridge to Cross Niagara 
River From Buffalo to Fort 

Erie.to high water mark, or 
freshet pitch. Canadian Press Despatch.

LOS ANGELES, Cal., May 15—With 
reports of liquor landings coming in 
from an ever-widening territory, the 
activities of southern California’s rum 
row today continued to annoy county 
and federal prohibition enforcement 
agents and harbor police.

Through San Pedro, ocean gateway 
to Los Angeles, still poured a stream 
of whiskey valued at from $10,000 to 
$20,000 daily, and law enforcement 
authorities frankly admitted this con
dition would continue so long as they 
were handicapped by lack of small, 
last boats.

Fire Relief Committee, that the forest 
fire In the Thunder Bay district was 
; ix and a half miles northwest of Nipigon 
and one and one half miles back from 
the C. P. R. right of way 
sage stated that three settlers had been 
burned out, and that the fire covered

Week’s Total $1,612,600 as 
Compared With $583,700 in 

Same Period Last Year.

WATER PONDAGE
“This will pond the water back for 

82 miles at Van Buren, Maine, the 
ponded level will be 12 feet above low 
water mark ” The land directly and 
adversely affected will be land between 
L>rand Falls and St. Basil, N. B., (Mad- 
awWska, Maine).

The total area submerged will be at 
least 800 acres, of which 400 acres are 
within the State of Maine.

“The amount of territory indirectly 
affected is problematical and will 
doubtedly be many hundreds of acres 
more.”

The brief also says:
“The Legislature of Maine lias acted 

wholly in a spirit of good will and in 
the interests of Anglo-Saxon fair play.

Canadian Prêts.
BRIDGEBURG, Ont., May 15.— 

Frank H. Baird, Buffalo, president of 
the company engaged in constructing 
a vehicle bridge across the Niagara 

an area of 5,000 acres. H is supposed River from Buffalo, to Fort Erie, states 
to have been started by settlers burning] that work will start the first week in 
the underbush and slashings. '

96 NEW COMPANIESThe mes-

Canadlan Press.
TORONTO, May 15.—Fire losses in 

Canada during the week ended May 13, 
are estimated by the Monetary Times 
at $1,612,500 compared with $434,500 
the previous week, and with $583,700 
the corresponding week of last year.

Capital of Canadian Corpora
tions Started in Week 
Totals $15,463,800.

| August.

The WeatherSTRIKE THREATENED BULGARIANS RAID Canadian Press.
TORONTO, May 15.—New com-1 

panics to the number of 96, with I 
authorized capital of $15,463,800, were 
reported to the Monetary Times during 
the week ended May 15, 1925, compared 
with 56 companies with $43,699,500 
capital the previous week, and with 96 
companies with $26,972,500 capital the 
corresponding week of last year.

un-
SYNOPSIS — Another pro

nounced area of high pressure has 
into the Western Provinces

lion of the power, the percentage to 
be settled in the future.

Discussion took place between Am
erican representatives and the com
mission.

Thirty Soldiers Cross Serbian 
Frontier, Bum Houses, and 

Wound One Villager.

Warfare Breaks Out Between 
Rival Labor Bodies in 

Mexico.
from the north and the weather has 
there become much cooler with 

The weather continuesshowers.
fine in Ontario and Quebec, while 
in .the Maritime Provinces it is

Estimate 6,500 Die
In Talifu Shocks

AGREEMENT REACHED.MAINE WANTS SHARE. Henry J. Hart, for the Bangor and 
Aroostook Railway, announced that 
the railway had been able to agree 
w-ith the New Brunswick government 
as to thé damages which might occur 
and compensation for them.

C. J. Milligan, Atlantic region coun
sel for tlie Canadian National Rail
ways, said that a similar agreement 
between the C. N. R. and the govern
ment of New Brunswick, had been 
reached.

The same was announced on behalf 
of the Canadian Pacific Railway.

United Prêts.Canadian Press.
MEXICO CITY, May 15.-A general 

strike is threatened in the oil regions, 
according to reports received at Labor 
headquarters here, in consequence of 
tile warfare now going on between the 
workers unions affiliated with the Mex
ican Regional Confederation of Labor, 
and those adhering to the rival organi
zation, the General Confederation of 
Workers. The struggle lias already re
sulted in the killing of one workman 
and the wounding of several others, garian is recognized.

"The State of Maine is anxious for 
a development of the river, but the 
State must insist that development be 
made under such terms and conditions 
as will insure the State of Maine not 
only full protection of the property 
rights of all her citizens, but also her 
proper and proportionate share of the 
benefits that are to accrue.

“Main is entitled to her share of 
power in proportion to the part her ter
ritory and her land and water resour
ces play in effecting the power or its 
development. The State- of Maine and 
Its people recognize their sovereign 
rights and they must insist upon them.

“They do not consent to the taking 
of any portion of their territory, no 
matter how small, in order that the 
property may be developed outside 
the state.”

showery.
FORECASTS:LONDON, May 15.—Thirty Bul

garian soldiers raided the Serbian fron
tier village of Crenchavitz, setting fire 
to several houses and wounding one 
peasant, according to Belgrade dis
patches.

Incidents of the kind mentioned in 
the above dispatch are causing grave 
concern in allied capitals where the pos
sibility of a severance of relations and 
even of war between Serbia and Bul-

PILGRIMS SAIL.Canadian Press Despatch. 
PEKING, May 15—The famine re

lief commission here received an csti-
Light Rains

MARITIME—Moderate to fresh 
northeast winds, cloudy and cool 
with light rains. Saturday—North
east «rinds, partly cloudy and 
cool.

LONDON, May 15—The Bombay- 
correspondent of the Morning Post re

mote today that 6,500 persons were p()rts that the first shipload of Pil- 
killed in the earthquake at Laiifu, in . grjnis to Mecca is sailing from Boin- 
Yunnan province, on March 16. The bay tomorrow, after being held up for 
report said the shocks lasted for an * weeks because of the fighting in the 
hour, wrecking nearly every- house in kingdom of tile Hedjaz, where the

Moslem Holy City is situated.

General Fellows said he

NEW ENGLAND — Partly 
cloudy in the east and fair in west 
portion ; cooler in northwest por
tion. Light frosts in northwest por
tion ; Saturday—Fair, warmer in 
interior. Moderate to fresh north
east and north winds.

Temper attires- 
TORONTO, May 15—

the city.

Montreal Has 2 Clothesline 
Accidents In Day; One is FatalOne Killed\ 22 Injured When 

Train Hits Auto at Windsor
I’HE first instalment of “THE SKELETON FINGER,a 

splendid new serial Story, will appear in tomorrow’s 
Telegraph-Journal. If you are fond of a corking good 
love and mystery yarn you will want to read every line of 
"The Skeleton Finger.’’ Please be sure that you obtain 
your copy of Saturday’s Telegraph-Journal, or, if you are 
not already a subscriber, ’phone or write the Circulation 
Department and have your name placed on the list. Don’t 
delay—do it now.

Lowest 
Highest during 

8 a.m. yesterday night 
Victoria .... 46 
Calgary
Edmonton .. 38

46
COMPANY BRIEFS

The International Paper Co. and the 
Grand Falls Company, Limited, brief,

\ MONTREAL, May 15—One man balcony and the cord winding about
1 his neck broke his spinal cord. A ver
dict of accidental death was returned.

Mrs. Lonpre, 40, is in the hospital 
suffering from what is thought to he a 
fractured skull- She lost her balance 
while putting up a clothesline from a 
window, and fell 30 feet.

46 72 44
64 32hanged himself accidentally and a 

woman lies in a hospital in a serious 
condition as the result of two clothes
line accidents here yesterday.

Jacob Weber, while putting up a 
clothesline tumbled from a third story

Winnipeg ... 50 
Toronto .... 53 
Montreal 
Saint John.. 40 
Halifax .... 40 
New York .. 56

76 50WINDSOR, Ont-, May 15—Twenty- level crossing here by a railway switch 
-two of a party of Windsor and Walker- engine. Several of the women are re- 
ville women and two men, were injured ported in a serious condition. Mrs. H. 
and one woman was killed early this C Potter, 42, of this city, died a few 
morning, when a motorbus of which | minutes after admittance to the hos- 
thev were occupants, was struck at a * pital.

62 11Jifted under the names of John W. 
Davis and George P. Montgomery, 4450 58

4058counsel for the companies, says in part:
“The Falls Company (controlled by 

the International Paper Company)
52 38

5466
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